Summary Spontaneous EEG activities of the hyperstriatum accessorium, archistriatum, paleostriatum augmentatum and primitivum, dorsal and ventral hippocampus, area entorhinalis, area paraentorhinalis, and optic tectum were recorded simultaneously in unanaesthetized chickens during sleep and wakefulness and subjected to frequency analyses. The results obtained are as follows.
The central nervous system of vertebrates phylogenetically below mammals shows some morphologically characteristic structures. For example, birds do not have the neocortex that is found in mammals, but they do have the corticoid area which corresponds to the neocortex and which is located bilaterally to form a thin layer of the frontal brain. Neither a pyramidal cell layer nor any such layer as is found in the mammalian neocortex is present in the chicken corticoid area.
In mammals the limbic system consists of the paleocortex and archicortex .
In chickens a structure phylogenetically and anatomically homologous to the hippocampus (KAPPERS et al., 1960) develops mainly in the bilateral areas of the occipitoposterior region of the brain. The hippocampus develops in the medial portion of the frontal brain as a thin layer in the depth of the midline. The phylogenetic homologue of the amygdaloid nucleus develops conspicuously in the ventrolateral region of the brain. However, in chickens, the functional correlation among these structures and their functions are unknown. In the present experiment an attempt was made to clarify functional characteristics of the various structures of the chicken brain by recording surface and depth electroencephalograms (EEGs). The results obtained from these experiments may suggest some relationship among the surface and deep structures of the chicken brain.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experiments were carried out with 35 male White Leghorn chickens of 9-15 weeks old, weighing 850-1,700 g. EEG-recording electrodes were implanted chronically in these birds, either on the surface or in the depths of the brain according to the atlas of VAN TIENHOVEN and JAHASZ (1962) (Fig. 1 ) and fixed to the skull with dental resin. A monopolar leading was employed, using the comb as the reference point. For a week or more after the operation, the chickens were caged in a recording room under controlled lighting (14 hr of lighting per 24 hr: from 5 a. m. to 7 p.m.).
Electrodes for recordings of an electromyogram (EMG), an electrocardiogram (ECG), and eye movements were fixed just before experiments. Concentric needle electrodes of the BASMAJIAN and STECKO 'S type (1962) were inserted into the nuchal muscles for the EMG. The ECG was recorded with lead II (right wing and left leg). Stainless wire electrodes were applied to the skin surface on the bilateral margins of the left eye for recording eye movements.
The EEGs were recorded with a 9-channel EEG amplifier and a pen-writing recorder. A 2-channel analyzer was used to analyze EEGs into six components and to transcribe them directly onto paper. The frequencies of the waves for the six EEG components were 2-4, 4-8, 8-13, 13-20, 20-30, and 30-40 Hz. Amplitudes of each component wave were integrated every five seconds. The integrated amplitude of each component wave was expressed as a percent of the total sum of the integrated amplitudes of all six components.
It was calculated for 20-30 epochs of EEG integration covering 100-150 seconds. The relative magnitude of each component so calculated was averaged across 15 chickens for the same behavioral stage.
At the end of each experiment a direct current of 5 mA was run through the electrodes for three seconds and then the bird was decapitated and the brain quickly removed. The isolated brain was fixed in formalin, frozen, cut into were recorded from the area paraentorhinalis, homologous to the parahippocampal cortex of CRAIGIE (1932).
The optic tectum, which may correspond to the superior colliculus of mammals, Artifacts attributable to ocular movements and blinks were recorded in all EEGs. The EMG was of high activity.
The heart rate was 270-300 per minute.
H. EEG patterns during slow-wave sleep (Figs. 2 and 3 ). The EMG in this phase decreased in activity as compared with that during arousal. The heart rate ranged from 150 to 200 per min. The eyes were closed and ocular movements did not appear, although palpebral movements could still be observed.
III. EEG patterns during paradoxical sleep (Figs. 2 and 3) This phase of sleep appeared after slow-wave sleep and was characterized by rapid activities of the hyperstriatum accessorium, quick eye movements, an appreciable reduction (though not complete) in activity of the nuchal EMG, bradycardia, and postural relaxation such as dropping of the wings. In the present experiment paradoxical sleep was found to last for 1-8 seconds per episode in the male chicken. Garox et al. (1968) observed previously that the duration of paradoxical sleep was only 1.7-1.9 and 2.0-3.5 percent of the total recording time in the male chicken and laying hen, respectively.
A characteristic sign of paradoxical sleep appearing in the hyperstriatum IV. EEG frequency analysis (Fig. 4) The EEGs of the hyperstriatum accessorium showed a conspicuous increase in the slow wave components of 2-13 Hz, particularly in the 8-13 Hz range, during slow-wave sleep. In arousal or paradoxical sleep, however, these components had moderate magnitudes. The fast wave components of 20-40 Hz showed a more significant decrease during slow-wave sleep as compared with those during arousal or paradoxical sleep. The fast wave components of 20-40 Hz in the archistriatum were 22% of the sum of integrated amplitudes of six component waves during arousal, as can be seen in Fig. 4 . During paradoxical sleep, there was a higher percentage of the slow wave components than the fast wave components.
In the paleostriatum primitivum the alpha-like components of 8-13 Hz frequency were quite predominant during slow-wave sleep. The dorsal hippocampus showed a small difference in the percentage of each component wave between arousal and paradoxical sleep. In the ventral hippocampus the slow wave components of 2-4 Hz were higher than in the dorsal hippocampus during paradoxical sleep. The percentages obtained in each phase of sleep and wakefulness in the area entorhinalis were the same as those in the area paraentorhinalis. It is worth noticing that there were no significant differences in the activity of the optic tectum during the three phases of sleep and wakefulness.
DISCUSSION
Differences in brain anatomy between mammals and birds have been reported by KAPPERS et al. (1960) . The EEG pattern also differs between the two species. Fig. 4 . EEG spectra in hyperstriatum accessorium, archistriatum, paleostriatum augmentatum and primitivum, dorsal and ventral hippocampus, area entorhinalis, area paraentorhinalis, and optic tectum during arousal, slow-wave sleep, and paradoxical sleep phases. The ordinate indicates the percentage of component waves. Numerals below each group of columns indicate the range of EEG frequencies.
For example, spindle bursts in sleep are observed in mammals but not in chickens (OoKAWA and GOTOH, 1965) . The EEG recorded from the hyperstriatum accessorium of birds, however, was about the same in general character as that from the neocortex of mammals (OOKAWA and GOTOH, 1965) . The most remarkable difference of the subcortical EEGs between mammals and chickens is that, while the regular theta-like waves are present in the mammalian hippocampus, they are absent from the chicken hippocampus (YAMAMO 1959) . In mammals theta-like waves are observed in the hippocampus during arousal and especially clearly during paradoxical sleep, while in chickens these waves are not registered in the hippocampal or parahippocampal cortices phylogenetically corresponding to the archicortex of mammals (CRAIGIE, 1932) . The mammalian hippocampus is composed of six or more layers . On the contrary, the hippocampus, area entorhinalis, and area paraentorhinalis of chickens have slightly developed structures and are not clearly stratified . These pieces of anatomical evidence would explain why regular theta-like waves failed to appear in the hippocampal and parahippocampal cortices of chickens .
Specific EEG patterns were obtained from the paleostriatum primitivum during slow-wave sleep. GOTOH and MOMIYAMA (1968) suggested from their studies on the phase reversal of electroencephalographic waves in chickens that one dipole might exist in the depth structure of the brain at 3 mm frontal to the bregma and 6 mm lateral to the medial line. This portion may be included in the paleostriatum primitivum. It would be interesting to study further the relationship between the above-mentioned dipole and the regular waves observed in the present experiment.
Some spikes in the optic tectum were observed to have an association with rapid eye movements during paradoxical sleep. Similar spikes have been recorded and 100 msec in duration occurred at the pontine reticular formation in mammals associated with rapid eye movements. These spikes were also observed by BROOK and BIZZI (1963) in a group pattern of 5-6 spikes in the regions of the occipital cortex, superior colliculus, and oculomotor nucleus. Since the optic tectum of birds is considered homologous to the superior colliculus of mammals , it seems to be related not only to vision but also to rapid eye movements which appear during the paradoxical-sleep phase.
During either arousal or paradoxical sleep fast waves were found to increase in all the regions of the chicken brain above the level during slow wave sleep . It is noted that there is a difference between the complex of hyperstriatum accessorium and dorsal hippocampus and that of areas entorhinalis and paraentorhinalis. In the former complex an increase of the fast wave components during arousal or paradoxical sleep is associated with a decrease of the slow wave components. In the latter complex, however, such was not seen; arousal and paradoxical sleep in this complex are characterized by a mere increase of the fast wave components with the slow wave components remaining at about the same level as during slow wave sleep. This suggests that the two complexes are functionally different from each other.
